Drive efficiency with the BucketDescaler
from SpeedClean™
Designed specifically for on-demand tankless water
heaters, the BucketDescaler from SpeedClean quickly
eliminates scale buildup on heater elements and other
critical parts. In hard water areas, heaters can lose
25% of their efficiency in as little as 30 days, resulting in
dramatic loss of heating efficiency and higher energy
costs. Now with the BucketDescaler, keeping units
performing at top efficiency is easy.

Compact and
durable

Simply attach BucketDescaler to the in/out water
connections and its automatic circulation does the rest,
eliminating limescale and other deposits in minutes.
Features like durable acid proof pumps and fittings,
extra long hoses and optional re-circulation valves
make a quick job of any water heater maintenance.
Plus, the unit is small and powerful, and easily fits into
any contractor truck. Now that’s efficient.

Use on tanked
heaters also

Eliminates limescale and other deposits from tankless and standard water
heaters.
Mounts on to 5 gallon bucket (included). Cleans a standard hot water heater
in 20 minutes*
Simply attach to water in/out and circulate with SpeedyBright liquid descaler
for best results
Includes everything needed to descale tankless and traditional water heaters
*2.5 gal capacity at .5 lbs lime scale buildup
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BucketDescaler
Spare Parts & Accessories
SpeedyBright
Powerful limescale remover. Safe for potable
water systems and biodegradable. Classified
by UL to NSF/ANSI Standard 60.
Part No: SPDYBRT-CS
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Features
3.3 GPM acid
proof pump
quickly
re-circulates
liquid for optimal
performance

Recirculation Valve Kit
Increase the descaling power of your
unit. This optional valve allows additional
descaling chemical to be drawn into unit for
larger water heater maintenance.
Part No: SC-DS-5-VLV-KIT
Extension Hoses
Set of 2 Six ft. Extension Hoses

Part No: SC-DS-5-EXTHOSE
Outlet Hose
High grade hoses for in/out water
and bucket connections

Fits virtually
any 5 gallon
bucket
(included)

Part No: SC-DS-5-HS-OTLT

Specifications
Part Number:
Cord Length:
Hoses:
Capacity:
GPM:
Amps:
Voltage:
Item Weight:
Included Accessories:
Limited Warranty:

SC-DS-5
12’
(2) 6’
4 gal. (variable)
3.3 GPM Max
1
120V, 50/60 Hz
7 lbs
(2) 6’ in/out hoses, 5 gallon
bucket, power head assembly
1 Year

Areas with hard water (blue/white/red) will experience faster calcification of
heater elements. Regular maintenance is suggested to maintain peak water
heater performance.

Visit www.speedclean.com for more information.
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